Bioelectric and various other effects are usually studied under the influence of changes in the solutions applied to the outside of living cells. It is needless to emphasize the interest of similar alterations in internal solutions, but the difficulty of producing these has limited their experimental use. A few such changes have been made by injection into vacuoles, both in large cells such as Valonia, I,~ and in various small cells by microtectmique. 3 But simple injection has several disadvantages. Because of the limited extensibility of the cell wall, or because of other reasons, it is often possible to inject only small amounts of solution, sometimes only after previous extraction of some sap ~ or by allowing some to escape around the point of injection, ~ both of which are undesirable for bioelectric studies. Not only is it difficult to determine the initial concentration of the injected substance in the sap, but this may soon change by diffusing away, reacting with cell constituents, or by precipitation. Values of pH or of oxidation-reduction potential experimentally produced by injection are particularly liable to such alteration through the metabolic activities of the cell. It is also usually impossible to remove a given substance from the sap (save by some precipitation reaction) or to produce very much dilution of the sap as a whole. Finally, only one injection can usually be made in a given cell, so that it is impossible to investigate a series of effects, or to return later to normal conditions to test the state of the cell.
It is therefore not surprising that most of the injections have been small amounts of various indicators, s designed to show existing conditions in the sap rather than to alter it; or small amounts of toxic materials (e.g., manganese ~) or very active salts (such as calcium and magnesiumO, to compare internal and external effects.
It is obvious that if a second, escape, tube could be inserted as well as the injection tube, and both kept in place without injury, many more changes could be accomplished. By a continuous flow the natural sap could eventually be replaced with new solutions, containing either deficiencies or additions of any given constituent, in known concentration, and constantly renewed to reduce metabolic changes. Various treatments could be applied in succession, and natural or artificial sap restored at any time to test reversibility and recovery.
Such a perfusion method has been applied with success to the large multinucleate cells of Halicystis, and is described in the present paper. While developed primarily to duplicate the pH effects produced by the penetration of ammonia, as described in Paper III' of this series, the substitution of various solutions such as artificial sap and sea water for natural sap in the vacuole, has further emphasized the essentially independent, inherent nature, of the protoplasmic potential in Italicystls, and is here presented from that point of view. Other uses will be evident.
Method
The method is a modification of an unpublished one developed by Mr. E. B. Damon, to provide for flow of sap through the vacuoles of Valonia cells, with simultaneous electrical contact through one or both of the perfusion tubes. In Damon's device, two glass capillaries were inserted either at separate points on the cell, or concentrically, a smaller inside a larger. While the Valonia cells lived fairly well when so impaled, considerable difficulty was met in their perfusion, owing to the presence in the sap of small masses of transparent jelly, which dogged the exit tube and were very diflficult to remove.
4 Blinks, L. R., J. Gen. Physiol., 1933-34, 17, 109. Fortunately the cell sap of Halicystls does not contain such jelly, the remains of the motile gametes sometimes present being small enough to pass readily through the capillaries, or to be removed by reversing the flow, or cleaning the capillaries with fine wires. On the other hand, owing to the different mechanical properties of the Halicystis cell wall, it was found practically impossible to insert either the two separate or the large concentric capillaries of Damon's scheme, without
C~o~5 ~tions
Sap-ageue b~£dge collapse of the cell. Fused parallel capillaries were therefore substituted, making only one puncture sufficiently small to prevent collapse. Two ordinary glass tubes were first employed, fused at their tips or along part of their length. But the median wall renmined of double thickness, and was difficult to fuse and anneal, making for separation or cracking. Special double tubing was then constructed, of the cross-section shown in Fig. 1 , B. This is made by opening out one tube longitudinally, and fusing its edges to another tube flat-tened along one side. I t was convenient to have the latter project somewhat, in Order to attach rubber tubing leading to a reservoir. The capillaries were easily drawn on the double tube, the median wall remaining intact, and separating the flow channels to the very tip. By pulling out the tips several times in a very fine flame it was possible to make the walls very thin while the orifices remained large enough to admit a fine wire for cleaning. The total outside diameter was usually not over 1 nun.
The tips were cut or broken off under a magnifying glass so that the orifices occurred at slightly different levels, or at angles to each other; this made for more efficient stirring i n the 'vacuole, and less immediate mixing of the entering and leaving streams. Examples 0f the tips are shown in Fig. 1 , C.
The cells were firmly supported from below on glass rings, the capillaries being inserted from above by sliding down through the paraffined cork. This arrangement made a compact, rigid unit, which could be kept in a wide mouthed bottle until needed, and transferred to the measuring apparatus with a minimum of shaking or torsion of the protoplasmic seal around the capillary.
The capillaries (usually sterilized before using) were inserted empty , whereupon enough sap gushed from the impaled cells to fill the tubes for a few millimeters above the tips. This sap maintained a slight head while the wound was healing, the cells being kept for this time very quietly just below the surface of sea water in bottles. Recovery often occurred in 30 to 60 minutes, but better results were obtained if the ceils were left overnight before perfusing. The sap usually rose somewhat higher in the tubes during this time, in a manner corresponding to the recovery of turgidity after puncture, as previously described.
The to give large P.D.'s even when short circuited by fairly large injured areas, is quite remarkable, though in keeping with the production of appreciable currents for long periods.
6 Blinks, L. R., J. Gen. Physiol., 1932-33, 16, 147. 6 In this respect these cells agreed with the freshly impaled ones of Valonia (Osterhout, W. J. V., Damon, E. B., and Jacques, A. G., J. Gen. Physiol., 1927-28, 11, 193) which showed low P.D.'s when completely immersed, but nearly normal ones when only the lower tip was immersed in sea water. The situation also recalls that involving a new solution on the surface of Valonia, where the values are too low if only the tip touches the new solution, the rest being still imbibed with sea water (Damon, E. B., J. Gen. Physiol., 1929-30, 13, 207) .
Electrical connection to calomel electrodes was made by agar bridges as shown in Fig. 1 , A. These were made up with artificial sap or with sea water, to avoid contamination of the perfusing fluids by KC1 (although this is shown later to have little or no effect). The KCI junction was made at their farther ends. Potential measurement was by compensation, with a galvanometer as null instrument. Small current drains during balance had no effect on the P.v., which stays up even under 5 to 10 microamperes flow, produced when the cells are short circuited through the galvanometer and the resistance of the capillaries (usually 10,000 to 20,000 ohms). The Pro. has the sign of the outside solution; i.e., is positive when the positive current tends to flow outward across the protoplasm.
Pedusion was readily accomplished by raising the level of fluid in one of the tubes (usually the longer one). As the fluid emerged in the exit tube it was removed continually by slight suction through a drain tube (not shown in Fig. 1 ), or from time to time with a long narrow pipette. Similarly the fluid in the entrance tube was renewed either from a reservoir, or, when only small amounts were available (as with natural sap), it was recirculated, by frequent pipetting, from the exit tube. The speed of pedusion depends of course upon the hydrostatic pressure, and the diameter and length of the capillaries. For especially fine ones it was necessary to attach a thistle tube to the entrance tube, for greater head; but this was usually unnecessary, larger capillaries being less likely to clog, or to emit a rapid stream (which might wash away the protoplasm opposite the opening).
8 or 10 cm. head was usually sufficient to produce a good steady flow, e.g. 1 ec. in 5 minutes; and since the volume of the ceils was seldom over 0.5 to 1.0 co., this gave fairly rapid replacement of the vacuolar fluids.
The extent of replacement, and efficiency of stirring in the vacuole, were of course highly important; they could be determined by adding a tracer to the entering solution (e.g., a small quantity of dye such as methylene blue, or cresyl blue). The depth of color in the entrance and exit tubes could then be directly compared, as in a colorimeter, separated only by the median wall; the stirring in the vacuole could also be seen directly through the green protoplasm, Typical perfusion streams are shown in Fig. 1 . Stirring and mixing were of course better, the faster the entering stream; but this could not be pushed too high from danger of injuring the protoplasm. Small masses of gametes left in the vacuole from previous reproductive periods were also good indicators of stirring, and were often seen to be in violent motion, to be eventually broken up and lost through the exit tube. Stratification of the tracer dye was sometimes evident when perfusion was very slow, showing the new solution to fill only the lower half, or even a band in the middle, of the cell. Such stratification depends of course upon the specific gravities involved, and was more frequent when solutions more dense than the sap were perfused. It was thus more troublesome in H. Osterhoutii, with sap of low density ~ (causing the cells to float) than in H. ovali~, with sap about as dense Blinks, L. R., and Jacques, A. G., Y. Gen. Physiol., 1929-30, 18, 733. as sea water; 8 and was of course worst when glucose, sucrose, or other "indifferent" substances were added to increase osmotic pressure. In these cases, most of the vacuole above the level of the entering orifice remained uncolored by the tracer, or became colored only very slowly. This unstirred region could be reduced by inserting the capillaries only a short distance into the vacuole, by gently tipping and revolving the cells about 45 ° from the vertical, or by inserting the capillaries from below, so that a rising entrance stream would aid the mixing.
When densities were adjusted, good mixing was usually evident throughout the vacuole in about 5 minutes, especially around the vacuolar surface of the protoplasm, (eddies or dead spaces tending to be toward the center, as diagrammed in Fig. 1, C) . This hastens the protoplasmic effects, although there probably remains a very thin unstirred layer immediately next to the protoplasm, across which diffusion still remains the governing factor. That this is fairly thin, and diffusion rapid, is shown by the speed of certain effects, such as those following pH changes, or deficiencies of essential salts such as potassium and calcium, mentioned below. Theoretically of course, perfect mixing through the entire vacuole, and complete substitution of new solutions for the cell sap, would take an infinite time; practically, however, the solution in the exit tubes soon becomes identical (by color of dye, etc.) with the entering solution, and the bioelectric effects occur, if at all, in S or 10 minutes with a reasonable speed of perfusion.
The speed and characteristics of circulation having been established in typical dead and living cells, it was not necessary to add tracer dyes for most experiments; their presence, however, had no perceptible effect, and they were used when any question of adequate stirring arose. Other methods of testing the efficiency of perfusion were: (1) adding an indicator either to the entering stream, or to the exit tube only, and comparing the pH of entering and leaving streams; (2) testing samples of the outflow for substances originally present in the sap but absent from the entering stream (e.g., ammonia in H. Osterhoutii); (3) raising and lowering the cells to different levels in the sea water, making evident the influence of unstirred regions upon the 1,.D.
The experiments have been performed at the room temperature of the laboratory, with yearly range from 15-25°C., and in ordinary north light. Very small fluctuations of either light or temperature occurred in a given experiment, and their effects were usually negligible. The effects of large variations of light and temperature will be discussed in other papers.
H. Osterhoutii was studied in Bermuda; H. ovalis in California.

Results of Perfusion Natural Sap
It was of considerable interest to know whether the mere process of perfusion, with a flow of solutions on protoplasmic and capillary surfaces, changes of hydrostatic pressure, etc., had any influence upon the observed P.D. across the protoplasm. Such effects seem to be absent. Not only is the P.D. practically identical when the by: drostatic pressure, and hence the turgor of. the cell, is almost nil, or is raised to 50 cm. of sea water; but also when the capillary is plugged with agar, or a stop-cock closed, so that the cell builds up practically normal turgor. Furthermore, it is the same whether a good flow of sap is produced, or perfusion is stopped. Streaming potentials, osmotic effects (as in a Donnan equilibrium), or "geoelectric" effects 9 are hence of little importance in the experiments, as would indeed be predicted from the high salt concentration (0.5 to 0.6 M) involved. Conversely, no change of hydrostatic head was observed, even in a very fine capillary, when the 1,.D. was caused to reverse by the addition of ammonia, or when a fairly large electric current was passed across the protoplasm in either direction. Anomalous osmosis, or electroendosmosis thus appears to be absent or insignificant.
Similarly perfusion has no effect upon the P.D. due to exposure of the sap to air, or to foreign surfaces such as glass, rubber, etc. Thus 2 or 3 cc. of natural sap, extracted from several other cells, could be circulated continuously through the vacuole of an impaled cell, by pipetting repeatedly back from the exit to the entrance tube, for an hour or more, the P.D. remaining normal. Even sap kept overnight could be so circulated, without effect on the normal P.D., unless pH or putrefactive changes had occurred.
Artificial Sap
This established, it was of interest to know whether there were any peculiar properties of natural sap, such as small amounts of organic matter, which might be responsible for the high I,.D. across the protoplasm. This seemed unlikely, since natural sap applied externally does not reduce the I'.D. to zero, as would be expected from the resultant symmetrical chain. To test this further, various dilutions of natural sap, by admixtures of artificial sap or single salt solutions, were peffused. It was found that these did not reduce the P.D., as long as a reasonable degree of physiological balance was maintained (i.e., Ca and Mg kept present about as in the natural sap, or at about half the concentrations present in sea water). In fact, it was found possible to perfuse artificial sap for long periods, to an extent that must have washed out most of the remaining natural sap, without reducing the P.D. The addition of a small amount of glucose or sucrose kept the protoplasm from shrinking away from the wall during long perfusions with artificial sap, but was otherwise not essential to the procedure. It therefore seems unlikely that any organic constituent of the sap accounts for the p.I). It might be imagined that the protoplasm was constantly secreting more of such matter directly into the unstirred layer of sap just within the vacuolar surface; but it seems reasonable that this would become considerably diluted during perfusion while the P.D. is not influenced.
Sea Water
It remains to ask whether the inorganic constituents of the sap account for the P.D. This also seems unlikely a priori, since in //. Osterhoutii the sap differs only very slightly from the sea wateV (chiefly by the absence of sulfate, and a much lower pH); furthermore in either species a large P.D. persists when artificial sap is applied externally. 5a° But the inner surface might respond to certain substances quite differently from the outer; it was therefore essential to substitute sea water for natural or artificial sap in the vacuole. The cells were found to stand this treatment very well, especially if a small amount of sugar were added to prevent shrinkage of the protoplasm. The results are complicated by the effect of pH (which with artificial and natural sap was maintained at 5.0). If the sea water is brought to this value also, its effects when perfused in the vacuole are scarcely distinguishable from those of natural or artificial sap. This holds for both species of Halicystis. Thus in the absence of all known gradients except pH, i.e. with the salts of sea water present on both sides of the protoplasm, and constantly renewed by perfusion or stirring, a large P.D. (of 68 or 80 my. depending on the species) persists.
If now, the pH gradient be also obliterated, there still remains a large P.D. The outside sea water may thus be lowered to pH 5 by the addition of a trace of HC1. After a transient effect, large in H.
to Blinks, L. R., J. Gen. Physid., 1929-30, 13, 223. Osterhoutii, very small in//. ovalis, the V.D. largely or entirely recovers, remaining at 50 Inv. positive in the former, and still at about 80 my. positive in the latter species. This is in the absence of all known gradients; i,e., with sea water of pH 5 on both sides of the protoplasm.
Finally, normal sea water of pH 8.1 may be kept outside, and perfused as well through the vacuole. As reported earlier,* raising the pH of the vacuolar fluid in H. Osterhoutii, either by penetration of ammonia, or by direct addition of NaOH, causes a profound change of the 1,.D.,which reverses in sign, the critical pH of the sap apparently lying between pH 6.0 and 6.5. This occurs equally well whether natural sap, artificial sap, or sea water, is so raised in pH. Whatever the mechanism of this reversal, the significant point is that the P.D. does not become zero, but may reach rather high values (20 to 40 inv. negative) when the pH of the perfusing solution is raised to that of the outside solution. In other words with sea water of pH 8.1 inside and outside the protoplasm, a large (now negative) P.D. is maintained.
This situation in H. Osterhoutii was expected to hold as well in H. ovalis, since this species likewise undergoes a reversal of P.D. in the presence of ammonia.* But this has not been found to be the case. Sea water of pH 8.1 (or even higher) may be perfused for long periods through the vacuoles of this species, with no reversal of P.D., and with only a few mlllivolts decrease of the normal positive P.D. Indeed there is sometimes no change of P.D. whatever. This unexpected indifference to the vacuolar pH is puzzling. It may be concerned with a higher critical pH for reversal (the ammonia threshhold is 3 to 10 times as high as in H. Osterhoutii) or with a lower permeability of the protoplasm for hydrogen ions (suggested by the absence of pH effects externally as well). Whatever the reason, however, this resistance to change offers perhaps the best evidence we yet have of the largely inherent nature of the P.D. in Halicystis; i.e., there is an 80 my. positive P.D. with sea water on both sides of the protoplasm.
Effect of Potassium
Another interesting point comes out of the unchanged P.D. when sea water is perfused in H. ~alis. This species has about 0.3 ~ KC1 in the natural sap; u this is reduced to about 0.01 M when sea water is perfused; yet there is practically no reduction of P.D. This is all the more remarkable since there is a very large effect 6 when KCI is increased on the external surface. The indifference of the vacuolar surface to such change nullifies the earlier suggestion made by the author that the higher P.D. in 11. ovalis might be due to the higher KC1 content of its~sap. Indeed, the converse experiment, earlier reported, 5 of raising the KC1 content of tt. Osterhoutii sap by perfusion, has proved to be not very effective or lasting in raising the pro., and may have been confused with the pH effect, not then recognized. TM The 10 or 12 my. difference of P.D. between the two species is thus apparently independent of the KC1 gradient, and must be inherent, or "specific."
DISCUSSION
The chief result of the perfusion studies here described is increasing evidence that the P.D. across the protoplasm of 11alicysHs is almost entirely independent of any concentration gradients existing between the vacuole and exterior of the cell. This had been strongly indicated by the essential similarity of the cell sap of 11. OsterkouHi 7 to the 11 Brooks, S. C., Prec. So¢. Exp. Biol. and Med., 1929-30, '27, 209 . 1~ Similar indifference was met when filtered Valonia sap (containing about 0.5 ~t KCI) was perfused in the vacuoles of H. Osterhoutii; the P.D. was not appreciably changed. It might also be added that in a few experiments where dogging did not interfere with perfusion of Vatonia by the same method, a corresponding indifference of the vacuolar surface was found; when sea water was substituted for sap, the Pro. was practically unchanged. While too much faith is not placed in these Valonia perfusions (the cells did not live well afterward), it would appear that the vacuolar surface may have quite different properties from the outer surface, since potassium has a large effect when externally applied. This may have a bearing upon the suggestions offered to account for the shape of the KC1 curves in Valonia (Damon, E. B., J. Gen. Physiol., 1932-33, 16, 375) . There is, however, one striking potassium effect in ttalicystis sap. A small concentration must apparently be present to maintain any Pro. whatever. Artificial sap, or artificial sea water, made up to contain no potassium (by cobaltinitrite test), quickly reduced the P.v. to zero, when perfused in tt. Osterhoutii, although without such effect when applied externally. Addition of a trace of KC1 restored the P.D. This necessity of potassium in the balanced solution suggests the sensitivity of the heart to this element (there applied on the cell exteriors).
surrounding sea water; and further advanced by the large P.D. persisting in either species when natural sap or artificial sap was applied externally. 5,1° There were, however, two possibilities remaining: (1) That certain organic constituents were absent from the artificial sap, or were lost from the natural sap in the process of extraction, so that they were lacking in the solutions applied externally; (2) That the vacuolar surface of the protoplasm was alone sensitive to these substances, the outer surface being indifferent.
Change of solution in the vacuole itself was necessary to settle these possibilities. It is now seen that a large P.D. still persists when artificial sap, containing no added organic constituents; or sea water, exactly equivalent to the external solution, is perfused in the vacuole. While in one species the pH of the perfused solution influences the sign of the P.D., it still remains large when the pH is the same on both sides of the protoplasm.
Some of these symmetrical chains may be reviewed: Obviously, such y.D.'S must depend upon some internal gradient or asymmetry within the protoplasm itself. Not only this, but the constancy of the values with time and during appreciable current flow demand an expenditure of energy which could eventually come only from some metabolic activity, presumably an oxidation. This should be affected by temperature, light, oxygen supply, respiratory stimulants and inhibitors, oxidants, reductants, etc. Some of these have been studied and will be reported later. But it is obvious that m a n y steps may lie between biological oxidations and manifest bioelectric potentials; one of these is the production of organic ions, which in diffusing outward, set up a potential difference. Such ions have been suggested by Osterhout 13 to account for radial asymmetries in Valonia and Nitella. If these were amphoteric, they might explain the reversal of P.D. in Halicystis.
The nature of the gradients involved; the identification of the ions, if any; the source of energy; remain, of course, the essence of the problem, which merely becomes more clearly stated by the results of perfusion here reported. It is being studied further, and it is hoped that Halivyslis may contribute to its solution, as well as to its statement.
SLrM~ARY
Perfusion of the vacuole of living cells of Halicystis is described, the method employing two longitudinally fused capillaries as entrance and exit tubes. Natural sap, artificial sap, and sea water have been successfully perfus.ed, with various additions and deficiencies, within the limits of physiological balance.
In 11. ovaTis the P.D. remains positive and scarcely reduced in value when normal sea water, at pll 8A, is perfused in the vacuole. In H. Os~rhoutii the P.D. reverses in sign when the perfused solution has a higher pH than 6.5. In both cases a large v.9. persists when the solutions are the same on both sides of the protoplasm. In the absence of external gradients, there must be some internal gradient or asymmetry of the protoplasm itself to account for the V.D. Since appreciable currents are produced, there must be some metabolic activity as a source of energy.
The higher normal P.D. in H. ovalis is not due to the higher KCI content of its sap (as earlier suggested by the author) since it persists nearly unchanged when sea water is substituted for sap.
